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GO Riteway Transportation Awarded Highest Safety Rating
in Three Independent Safety Reviews
Milwaukee, WI, February 2016 – GO Riteway Transportation Group is proud to announce that it has achieved
(unanimously) the highest safety rating in three independent safety reviews. Between October 2015 and the
end of January 2016 safety reviews were conducted at GO Riteway by the Department of Defense (DOD), the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) and the Transportation Safety Exchange (TSX). During
the investigations, compliance with applicable regulations and safety management controls were evaluated.
The DOD sets a very high level of safety and quality standards for motorcoach carriers in the nation. The
annual inspection primarily measures performance in maintaining compliance with the Military Bus Agreement
(MBA) and its Addendum along with the FMCSA safety regulations. Areas of inspection by the DOD are
equipment, maintenance facilities and driver records. The overall factor ratings range for the DOD is from 1.00
to 5.00, with 1.00 established as the highest (BEST) rating. After their review of GO Riteway, the DOD
awarded the company a BEST rating of 1.00.
Like the DOD the TSX Program factor and overall factor ratings range is from 1.00 to 5.00. In accordance with
TSX program standards, GO Riteway Transportation Group achieved an overall factor rating of 1.00. As a
result of GO Riteway’s safety standards they continue to be a TSX Approved motor carrier on the TSX Motor
Carrier Network.
The FMCSA rates carriers on a scale from satisfactory to unsatisfactory. After undergoing the FMCSA
compliance review, GO Riteway was given a SATISFACTORY rating, the highest safety rating granted by the
FMCSA.
“We are thrilled to earn this distinction, because it demonstrates that we have implemented the highest safety
measures,” said President, Ronald Bast. “We take our commitment to safety very seriously, and with TSX
Approval along with the DOD and FMCSA ratings, we continue to be recognized for achieving and maintaining
the most stringent safety standards.”
Passenger trip organizers and sponsors all bear responsibility and potential risk for operator performance and
safety. They must demonstrate that they have used the highest standard of care possible in selecting a motor
carrier. As passenger trip organizers and sponsors perform their due diligence, GO Riteway’s safety rating
scores will help them identify their safest options.
“We are confident that this important differentiator of safety will assure our customers as they select a motor
carrier that they can easily determine to be safer by having been TSX Approved” said Mr. Bast.
About GO Riteway
GO Riteway’s origin as a premier ground transportation company began over 55 years ago when the Bast Family founded Riteway Bus Service, Inc. With
three generations of family members at the lead, it continues to expand and provides dependable and safe transportation for business travelers, tourists,
students and local residents. GO Riteway operates out of 16 locations in Wisconsin with a fleet that includes school buses, motor coaches, shuttle coaches,
limo coaches, limousines, executive sedans and vans. GO Riteway is the official transportation provider of the Milwaukee Bucks, and is known for its green
technology, receiving numerous green awards and certifications since 2009.
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